Food Rescue: Intro

- Sorting Guidelines
- Current Trends in Food Rescue Pounds
- Success Stories
Food Rescue Resource Library

- Retail Food Rescue Manual: Everything you need to know about Food Rescue
- Temperature Log Sheet: Use to log temperatures per the Safe Food Transport Guide; retain for one year
- Loading and Transporting Food Poster
- Retail Food Rescue Reporting Sheet: Template for logging food rescue pounds during collection
- Kwik Trip Food Rescue Reporting Sheet: Template for logging food rescue pounds specific to Kwik Trip
- Food Keeper App: Guide for how long foods can be stored in cooler or freezer
- Volunteer Job Description: Use to recruit volunteers to your food rescue program
- Food Sorting Posters: Guidelines for your staff and volunteers when receiving food rescue product for distribution
  - Call your Food Rescue Specialist to receive a laminated 11" x 17" set of posters
Food Rescue: Sorting Guidelines
Food Rescue: Sorting Guidelines

FOOD RESCUE PROGRAM

DONATION GUIDELINES | DAIRY & FROZEN

CONDITIONS REQUIRED FOR DONATION:
- Storage: cooler or freezer
- Internal packaging intact
- May exceed sell-by date by 7 days
- Eggs:
  - Donate on or before sell-by date
  - Remove cracked eggs, donate remaining
  - Do not repack

DO NOT DONATE:
- Leaking or melted product

WE GRATEFULLY ACCEPT MOST ITEMS, INCLUDING:
- Milk and Cheese Products
- Eggs
- Juice
- Frozen Foods

DAIRY & FROZEN

FOOD SORTING GUIDELINES

ONLY DISTRIBUTE IF DATE ON ITEM IS ON OR AFTER:

DAIRY

FROZEN

Conditions Required for Distribution
- Storage: cooler or freezer
- Package intact
- Ingredient label

Do Not Distribute
- Eggs beyond sell-by date
- Leaking or melted product

Food Rescue Program | 612-282-0674 | zhartland.org/foodrescue
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Springfield Area
Food Shelf
&
Springfield Market
Food Rescue: Success Stories

Harvest of the Heart Food Shelf & Colonial Market
Food Rescue: New Manual

Agency Customer Service
651-209-7990
orders@2harvest.org

Karla Bauer
612-400-4227
kbauer@2harvest.org

Lorne Petkau
651-357-8928
lpetkau@2harvest.org

Song Lee
651-368-2136
slee@2harvest.org